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Despite increasing evidence that marine predators associate with mesoscale eddies, how these marine features

influence foraging movements is still unclear. This study investigates the relationship of at-sea movements of

king penguins tomesoscale eddiesusingoceanographic remote sensing and movementdata from43 individual

trips over 4 years. Simultaneous satellite measurements provided information on gradients of sea surface

temperature and currents associated with eddies determined from altimetry. Penguins tended to swim rapidly

with currents as they travelled towards foraging zones. Swimming speed indicative of foraging occurred within

mesoscale fronts and strong currents associated with eddies at the Polar Front. These results demonstrate the

importance of mesoscale eddies in directing foraging efforts to allow predators to rapidly get to rich areas where

high concentrations of prey are likely to be encountered. When returning to the colony to relieve the incubating

partner or to feed the chick, the birds followed a direct and rapid path, seemingly ignoring currents.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The open ocean is a heterogeneous environment that is

characterized by a variety of physical features. The

complexity of this environment results in patchy pro-

duction over a very broad range of scales in both space and

time. Pelagic predators such as seabirds and turtles are

reported to actively use particular oceanic features to travel

(Weimerskirch et al. 2000; Luschi et al. 2003; Gaspar et al.

2006) and search efficiently for their food supply (Nevitt

et al. 1995). Owing to the patchiness in marine resources,

these mechanisms are expected to have a crucial import-

ance on the foraging strategy of marine predators.

Although they range widely over the open ocean,

predators are thought to concentrate their foraging activity

according to mesoscale features such as eddies where prey

biomass is likely to be elevated (Nel et al. 2001; Polovina

et al. 2006; Ream et al. 2005). Mesoscale eddies are

suspected to be of primary importance for pelagic

ecosystems because they serve as centres of biological

production (Strass et al. 2002). Recent work suggests the

importance of eddies in providing foraging opportunities

for flying birds (Nel et al. 2001; Weimerskirch et al. 2004) as

well as for other predators such as sea turtles (Ferraroli et al.

2004) although other uses have been reported that are life-

stage dependent (Hays et al. 2006).

To date, no study has investigated how penguin species

use this dynamic environment to travel and search for

profitable patches. These diving seabirds face different

environmental constraints than dynamic soaring seabirds,

in that they have to deal with the high cost of swimming
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when compared with the low cost of soaring and gliding

(Costa 1991). As a result, their foraging range is restricted

during the breeding season (Wilson 1995). King penguins

(Aptenodytes patagonicus) are one of the major avian

predators of the Southern Ocean in terms of population

size and prey consumption (Woehler 1995). During the

breeding season, these diving birds mainly exploit the

Polar Front, where they feed on pelagic fishes (Bost et al.

1997; Guinet et al. 1997; Charassin & Bost 2001; Sokolov

et al. 2006). The Polar Front is a productive circumpolar

boundary that corresponds to the northernmost limit of

the Antarctic waters (Park et al. 1993). As it is also a

dynamic front that is characterized by the presence of

many mesoscale eddies (Park et al. 2002; Kostianoy et al.

2004), the behaviour of king penguins offers an ideal

opportunity to explore how a swimming predator uses

mesoscale eddies to forage.

Firstly, our aim was to assess whether king penguins

forage preferentially in mesoscale frontal zones defined by

sea surface temperature (SST) gradients, as has been shown

for other long-range marine predators (Sims & Quayle

1998). Secondly, we wanted to investigate how movement

en route to the Polar Front oriented to current. Here, we

examined king penguin movement patterns by investigating

swimmingspeed and direction relative tocurrentsassociated

with eddies. We predicted that penguins would swim in the

same direction as current en route to foraging spots as a

mechanism to reduce travel cost.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Datasets

King penguins nesting on Possession Island, Crozet Archi-

pelago were fitted with platform transmitter terminals
This journal is q 2007 The Royal Society
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(PTTs; model Kiwisat 101, Sirtrack Ltd., Havelock North,

New Zealand) each austral summer (December to March)

from 2002 to 2005. A total of 43 breeding king penguins were

tracked. The transmission interval was 45 s with an on/off

interval of 6 h. The on/off interval was programmed to ensure

reception of uplinks during the time of the day that has

previously been determined as corresponding to high penguin

at-sea activity (Charrassin et al. 2002). To ensure that breeding

was not disturbed, birds were equipped before departure to sea

just after they had been relieved by their partner at the nest.

The PTTs weighed 208 g, i.e. approximately 1.8% of body

weight, and were hydrodynamically streamlined. They were

fitted to the lower back to reduce drag, with the antennae

positioned posteriorly (Bannasch et al. 1994). The devices were

fixed to the back feathers with cyanoacrylate glue (Loctite 401)

and secured with cable ties. Antenna-induced effect of satellite

transmitters may have deleterious effects on the hydrodynamics

of swimming (Wilson et al. 2004). In our study, the trip

duration of brooding penguins instrumented with PTT was

increased only by 9%. The meal size of penguins fitted with

PTTs was not different from those of control birds (C. A. Bost

2005, personal observation). Likewise, no differences in

breeding failure were reported among control and instrumen-

ted birds. Location data were analysed using ELSA software

(Argos CLS, Toulouse, France) and custom-written software

CROZARG. The accuracy of Argos locations depends on the

number of uplinks received. The daily frequency of retained

uplinks varied between 8 and 15. Therefore, almost all

categories of Argos locations (A, B, 0, 1, 2 and 3, but not Z)

were included in the analyses. Swimming speed was conserva-

tively estimated by assuming a straight-line direction and at

constant speed between two successive locations (Weavers

1992). As speed errors could come from Argos location

inaccuracies (Hays et al. 2001), location errors were filtered

such that locations indicating a travelling speed higher than

14 km hK1 were rejected. This value corresponds to the

greatest swimming speed recorded in a king penguin

(Kooyman & Davis 1987).

Simultaneous oceanographic data were obtained from

satellite measurements. We used 9 km resolution satellite-

derived SST from advanced very high resolution radiometer

and moderate-resolution imaging spectroradiometer.

Although both SST data are available as a daily product,

the radiometer does not penetrate cloud cover. Therefore, we

used weekly averages as clouds diminished. This temporal

resolution was sufficient for studying mesoscale dynamics. To

identify mesoscale fronts, we applied a moving window across

the grid of SST values. This window permitted slope

calculations within a 5!5 neighbourhood calculated by

percent slope Z

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
dT

dx

� �2

C
dT

dy

� �2
s

!100; ð2:1Þ

where x, y and T indicate longitude; latitude; and SST values,

respectively. A low-pass filter (Gaussian method on a 3!3

moving window) was then applied to the new grid of slope

values to remove the high-frequency noise and thus smoothed

the frontal structures. We considered the surface signature of

a Polar Front to be between the 4 and 58C isotherms (Park

et al. 1993). Associated with this surface approximation of the

Polar Front, the SST gradients reliably reveal the presence of

mesoscale fronts (Kostianoy et al. 2004).

Weekly maps of gridded sea level anomalies (SLA) at 0.38

resolution on a Mercator projection were used for the periods
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of penguin tracking. These maps were made by merging

datasets from T/P, ERS-1/2, Jason and Envisat satellite

altimeters (Ducet et al. 2000). The SLA data were distributed

by the archiving, validation and interpretation of satellite

oceanographic project of the collecte, localization, satellite

(CLS/Centre National d’Études Spatiales, France) for the

SSALTO program. Despite possibilities of error due to

differences in ground tracks and orbit repeat periods among

the several altimeter instruments and to interpolation in the

grid construction, merged data have the advantage of

resolving mesoscale oceanic processes beyond the capability

of a single instrument (Fu et al. 2003). Geostrophic currents

(0.38 resolution) were computed from SLA as follows:

u ZKðg=f Þ
dH

dy
and ð2:2Þ

v Z ðg=f Þ
dH

dx
; ð2:3Þ

where gZ980 cm sK2; fZ2U sin F; UZ7.29!10K5

radians sK1; F is the latitude; and H is sea level anomaly
(b) Analyses

For each penguin trip, we identified three phases using

running averages over five consecutive swimming speeds and

compared these running averages with the mean swimming

speed for the whole trip. In doing so, we assumed that king

penguins would decrease their swimming speed to actively

forage, i.e. they would decrease their horizontal (displace-

ments) activity while they increased their vertical (diving)

activity (in accordance with Bost et al. 1997; Pütz et al. 1999;

Charrassin et al. 2002). These three phases were defined as

the following. (i) The transit phase, indicating the travel

between the colony and the central phase, where the running

averages of swimming speeds were higher than the mean

speed of the whole trip. (ii) The central phase, which began at

the first episode of slowing down, where the running averages

were below the mean speed. Slowing-down episodes in the

central phase were frequently separated by speed-up

episodes, corresponding to running averages above the overall

mean speed. (iii) The return phase, where running averages

of swimming speed were higher than the overall mean speed,

followed the last slowing-down episode of the central phase.

Penguins in incubating and chick-rearing stages were pooled

for this analysis. Since slowing-down episodes of the central

phase represented intense foraging activity (Bost et al. 1997),

they were compared statistically with episodes of speeding up

in the central phase and also with transit and return phases.

To tie these behaviours in with oceanographic data,

corresponding analyses were performed using oceanographic

parameters (SST, SST gradient and currents from SLA) from

measurements taken closest to the penguin’s at-sea locations.

Bearing deviations between penguin and underlying current

directions, varying from 08 to 3608, were also investigated.

A bearing deviation from 08 to 908 and from 2708 to 3608

signified similar directions for a penguin and the current

(positive rheotaxis), while a bearing deviation from 908 to

2708 corresponded to opposing directions (negative rheo-

taxis; Ream et al. 2005). Similar (08–908 and 2708–3608)

directions suggested that currents assisted the directional

movements of the penguins whereas opposing (908–2708)

directions suggested opposing forces. Net king penguin speed

and movement are defined by parameters �uN (east–west) and



Table 1. Sea surface temperature gradients (gSST, means
Gs.e.) for all locations of the 43 king penguin trips.

trip phases gSST (%)

U-test (versus
slowing-down
episodes)

transit 2.13G1.28 p!0.001
central

slowing-down
episodes

2.95G1.80

speed-up episodes 2.65G1.61 pZ0.023
return 2.19G1.36 p!0.001
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�vN (north–south), and currents by �uC (east–west) and �vC

(north–south), with the total vectors estimated as
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð �u2C �v2Þ

p
.

Net penguin speed was the resultant of swimming and

underlying current speeds. Thus, we calculated the real

swimming speed vector (in terms of amplitude and direction)

of penguins by �uRZ �uNK �uC and �vRZ �vNK �vC. We used

circular statistics to estimate mean length (ML) of mean

swimming and current vectors, and also direction confidence

interval (CI) from bootstrap method for each phase.
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Figure 1. Parameters for a king penguin track with (a)
penguin swimming speed from running average over five
positions (horizontal line indicates the mean speed for the
whole trip), (b) sea surface temperature, SST (horizontal line
indicates northern limit of the Polar Front) and (c) sea surface
temperature gradients (gSST). Grey bars indicate slowing-
down episodes during the central phase, defined as swimming
speeds below the mean. Slowing-down episodes correspond
to bouts of intense foraging (Bost et al. 1997).
3. RESULTS
(a) King penguin trips and mesoscale fronts

For all trips, penguins tended to slow down when they

encountered the steepest SST gradient (table 1). Steep

SST gradients are indicators of mesoscale fronts, where

physical and biological processes occur. This relationship

suggests that penguins were slowing down to forage at

these mesoscale fronts while the rest of the trip, i.e. transit

and return phases and also speed-up episodes during the

central phase, tended to be associated with shallower SST

gradients. These successive phases are detailed for one

typical trip (figure 1) where the several slowing-down

episodes were clearly associated with steeper SST

gradients.

(b) King penguin movements and

mesoscale currents

Frequencies of estimated mesoscale current directions in

the whole area, defined by tracking bird ranges, show a

slight northeastward direction during the transit and

return phases (between Crozet Island and the Polar

Front), and a slight westward direction during the central

phase (within the Polar Front; figure 2). The mesoscale

current situation is highly changing due to eddies, variable

in both time and amplitude. Currents encountered along

the tracks were significantly stronger during slowing-down

episodes than during the rest of trip (table 2). Bearing

deviations during the transit phase indicate that birds

tended to swim in a similar direction as the current (bird

direction, CIZ1708–1788, MLZ0.52; current direction,

CIZ1748–1858, MLZ0.33; 08 and 1808 being north and

south direction, respectively; Watson test U2Z0.21, pO
0.1; table 3 and figure 3). This trend disappeared during

slowing-down episodes characteristic of the central phase,

where birds had no preferred direction (bird direction,

CIZ1698–2148, MLZ0.09), and suggesting that birds

no longer swam with the current (CIZ1288–1508, MLZ
0.16). Speed-up episodes of the central phase, where

penguins left a foraging place to another one, indicate
Proc. R. Soc. B (2007)
that birds tended to swim with currents as in the

transit phase (bird direction, CIZ1708–1898, MLZ0.4;

current direction, CIZ1578–1998, MLZ0.17; U2Z0.07,

pO0.1). During the return phase, penguins tended to

swim against the current (bird direction, CIZ3458–3538,

MLZ0.51; current direction, CIZ1448–1728, MLZ0.14;

U2Z0.47, p!0.001). Currents speeds were at least

one order of magnitude lower than penguin swimming

speeds, suggesting that they could easily swim against the

current (table 2). Swimming speeds during the transit

phase and speed-up episodes of the central phase were

similar, while they were faster on average during the

return phase.

Figure 4 illustrates penguin movements in relation to

currents. These journeys of three different seabirds

corresponded to a situation where an eddy remained

static for at least one month. The birds exhibited similar

trip patterns in response to a similar mesoscale pattern of

marine circulation: southward transits and northward

returns were in straight lines between the colony and an

eddy while once at the edge of this anticyclonic eddy the

three trips were clockwise, i.e. in a similar direction as the

prevailing current.
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Figure 2. Frequencies of directions of marine currents, estimated from satellite altimetry, in the areas prospected by king penguins
(a) during transit and return phases and (b) during the central phase. Limits of the areas are defined by tracking bird ranges.
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
There is increasing evidence that a wide variety of marine

vertebrates aggregate in association with mesoscale eddies

(e.g. Nel et al. 2001). However, very few studies go further

than documenting an empirical association. Because eddies

are characterized by strong gradients in water mass proper-

ties, especially SST gradients in the Polar Front (Kostianoy

et al. 2004), it is relevant to assess quantitative associations

between penguin activity (travelling and foraging) and such

gradients (SST gradients and currents). Our analysis

suggests that penguin swimming behaviour relative to the

current changes at mesoscale fronts, where penguins are

known to increase their diving activity and food intake (Bost

et al. 1997; Charassin & Bost 2001). The changes were

especially marked at the periphery of eddies, suggesting that

the foraging activityoccurredmore at the edge of eddies than

the centre (Nel et al. 2001; Weimerskirch et al. 2004;

Polovina et al. 2006). Besides the broad strategy of king

penguins to go to the Polar Front, these results confirm the

importance of considering the influence of finer-scale

physical parameters. In particular, frontal meanders of the

Polar Front created by eddies give rise to mesoscale

convergence and divergence. These features can concen-

trate zooplankton and micronekton (Pakhomov &

Fronemann 2000), preyed upon by fish such as myctophids,

which opportunistically forage on mesozooplankton

(Pakhomov et al. 1996) and presumably attract king

penguins as well as others upper-trophic predators

(Hyrenbach et al. 2006). Eddy structures are beneficial to

predators. Upwelling occurs at the centre, whereas conver-

gence (horizontal concentration of productivity and preys)

occurs at the edge of cyclonic (cold-core) eddy. The edge of

anticyclonic (warm-core) eddy presents an elevation of

water masses, leading to a more accessible concentration of

prey at shallow depths (Polovina et al. 2006). Several

foraging predators including penguins have been shown to

forage in association with thermoclines, strong physical

discontinuities that concentrate potential prey items

(Charrassin & Bost 2001). Were thermoclines to occur at

shallower depths, this would be beneficial to penguins since

shallower dives would be required for prey capture. Despite

their ephemeral nature, these mesoscale fronts may provide

useful feeding grounds for top predators, particularly in

pelagic systems where prey patches are overdispersed

(Nel et al. 2001; Weimerskirch 2007). Furthermore, these
Proc. R. Soc. B (2007)
mesoscale features are relatively common within the Polar

Front and may be particularly important for predators such

as king penguins, which are not able to cover vast distance

during the constraints of the breeding season. Although

transitory eddies and associated ephemeral fronts dominate

the Polar Front, some marked static physical features can

nevertheless occur. Since birds tend to travel to similar

locations to forage, even over vast distances, persisting

eddies may be ecologically relevant. These longer term

productive features are likely to constitute favourable and

above all predictable feeding grounds for highly constrained

predators like penguins. Persisting eddies can have their own

production and food chain development in contrast to usual

transitory features that simply aggregate planktonic organ-

isms (Palacios et al. 2006).

Recently, studies on marine predator movements have

particularly emphasized the mechanical influence of

currents with respect to their deflecting action, forcing

animals to drift away from the most suitable route (Gaspar

et al. 2006; Girard et al. 2006). Turtles were thus reported to

be ‘caught’ by the circulation, concentrating their activity on

swimming vertically rather than horizontally to forage

(Luschi et al. 2003). While these findings concerned

predators with a swimming speed of the same order of

magnitude as the current speed, our results are focusing on a

situation where penguin movements are substantially faster

than the ambient currents (by a factor of 10 at least). In this

situation, the predator movements are indeed less impacted

by the deflecting action of currents. This important

difference was due to the following reasons. Firstly, their

trips under breeding constraints were made with a sustained

swimming speed comparable with breeding Antarctic fur

seals (1–8 km hK1 from Boyd et al. 1995) and higher than

most long-range foraging predators such as turtles

(0.7–3.5 km hK1 from Luschi et al. 1998; Polovina

et al. 2004; Ferraroli et al. 2004, 2006; Girard et al. 2006),

tuna (approx. 1.5 km hK1 from Block et al. 1998) and non-

breeding seals (0.3–2.2 km hK1 from Ream et al. 2005;

Austin et al. 2006). Secondly, the currents in the Polar

Frontal zone are weaker than that in northern fronts that

constitute the major portion of the antarctic circumpolar

current (Park et al. 2002) and also weaker than that in

most regions where animal movements have been studied

(Luschi et al. 2003; Ferraroli et al. 2004; Polovina

et al. 2006).
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Figure 3. Frequencies of bearing deviations between penguin and underlying current direction for all locations of the 43 king
penguin trips during (a) transit phase, (b) speed-up and (c) slowing-down episodes of the central phase and (d ) return phase.
Arrows indicate the referential swimming direction of penguins and the dotted lines separate similar (2708–908) and opposing
(908–2708) directions.

Table 3. Trip proportion presenting similar penguin–current
directions (i.e. bearing deviation between 2708 and 908) from
the mean bearing deviation per phase for each of the 43 king
penguin trips.

trip phases
penguin–current similar
directions (%)

transit 74
central

slowing-down episodes 53
speed-up episodes 63

return 39

Table 2. Means Gs.e. of penguin swimming and underlying current speeds for all locations of the 43 king penguin trips.

trip phases
swimming speed
(km hK1)

U-test (versus slowing-
down episodes) current speed (km hK1)

U-test (versus slowing-
down episodes)

transit 5.8G4.0 p!0.001 0.23G0.14 p!0.001
central

slowing-down episodes 3.9G3.6 0.31G0.18
speed-up episodes 5.7G4.1 p!0.001 0.23G0.13 p!0.001

return 6.4G4.8 p!0.001 0.24G0.14 p!0.001
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Despite penguin swimming speed substantially greater

than current speed, our study shows that king penguins

shifted their movement behaviour in relation to currents

through the distinct phases of their trips. Importantly,

penguin movements appeared to be related to currents as

they commute from the colony to foraging places, but are

unrelated during actual foraging. Our results support the

hypothesis, also suggested for turtles, that penguins may

take advantage of current flow to increase their speed

without increasing energy cost (Hays et al. 1999). Breeding

penguins leave the colony after several weeks of fasting and

they have to rapidly rebuild their own energetic reserves

before stocking food for their offspring during chick rearing

(Kooyman et al. 1992). Once penguins slowed down to

forage, swimming direction no longer correlates with

current direction, despite stronger currents at the periphery

of eddies. This behavioural shift is probably due to the
Proc. R. Soc. B (2007)
increase in foraging effort (Bost et al. 1997; Charassin &

Bost 2001), and also due to the optimal exploitation of the

mesoscale fronts until the benefit from staying in this area

either drops below some threshold or they replenish their
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reserves. During the return phase, where diving rate and

food intake decrease drastically (Bost et al. 1997;

Charrassin et al. 2002), penguins came back rapidly to

the colony owing to the breeding constraints, i.e. partner

relieve on egg or chick, or chick feeding, effectively

swimming up stream to do so. Since they used mainly

southward currents while travelling towards the Polar

Front, the penguins had to face these currents when they

came back, which explain the higher proportion of

opposing currents encountered during the return.

Mesoscale eddies are thus suggested to be particularly

important for king penguins through (i) the creation of

mesoscale fronts that are potential feeding grounds in the

vicinity of the Polar Front and (ii) providing king penguins

with either a faster means of reaching their goal or a

directional cue to get there. By contrast to relatively slow

marine turtles, affected by the drifting action of strong

currents (Gaspar et al. 2006; Girard et al. 2006), faster

penguins highly constrained in space and time may take

advantage of these currents as an aid to progress rapidly to

favourable fronts associated with the mesoscale eddy

activity. Despite certain technical limitations on the

availability of physical measurements from the surface

(e.g. cloudiness), remote sensing provides undoubtedly

valuable information on the relationship between at-sea

animal activity and its environment. Furthermore,

mechanistic studies are still required to better understand

the causal biophysical interaction and the link between

lower and upper trophic system constituents that take

place at these mesoscale eddies (Hyrenbach et al. 2006).

The present study provides new insights into the influence

of eddy activity on the behaviour of marine predators,

particularly in high latitudes. It highlights the role that

mesoscale features play in marine ecosystems as well as the

lack of information on mechanisms driving the biological

production and prey aggregation associated with these

features. Further studies will examine diving and feeding

activity associated with eddies during king penguin

foraging trips. In this mesoscale context, the role of

foraging experience through tracking successive trips of

the same birds should be especially promising.
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